East End Crossing
Joint Board Construction Update
August 20, 2014
East End Construction – KY Approach

- Mass excavation along KY 841 from I-71 to US 42.
- Harrods Creek Bridge – Drilled shafts placed, working on columns and pier caps
- Approach Bridge – Working on multiple piers
East End Construction – Tunnels

SB Tunnel

1,680 feet

NB Tunnel
East End Construction – Main Span

- Drilled Shafts Complete
- Waterline Foundations
East End Crossing – IN Approach

• Excavation and blasting from SR 62 to Ohio River
• Working on numerous bridge structures throughout section
• SR 265/SR 62 Interchange - Roundabouts
East End Crossing Construction - Summary

• Work is progressing on all 3 sections of the EEC
• EEC is approximately 40% complete
• EEC is on schedule for completion by October 31, 2016